
"Inn the Woods" is approximately 6 miles North of Poughkeepsie & 10 miles South of Rhinebeck in the town 

of Hyde Park. 

 

Dutchess County Rte 41 - East Market Street to Howard Boulevard. 

 

Once on Howard Boulevard at 1/10 mile the road forks, take LEFT fork onto Dead End - Howard Boulevard 

Extension.  

 

(Caution: watch for traffic from the right, Hudson Drive). Go 2/10 mile, after bend in road the Inn's driveway is 

the first on RIGHT, next to our sign.  

 

Parking and entrance are up the drive and in the rear, adjacent to the circular driveway. 

 

 

 

From the EAST 
Taconic State Parkway 

Coming off ramp go WEST Rte 115 - Salt Point Turnpike for 2.7 miles 

- take RIGHT onto Netherwood Road - Dutchess County Rte 41 for 7.3 miles (you will be on rural roads & 

passing through 2 traffic lights). 

- take a RIGHT onto Howard Boulevard. Proceed straight ahead 1/10 mile, the road forks, take the LEFT fork 



onto Howard Boulevard Extension 

(Caution: watch for traffic from the right, Hudson Drive). Continue onto Dead End, go 2/10 mile, after bend in 

road the Inn's driveway is the first on your right, next to our sign. Parking area and entrance are up the drive and 

in the rear, adjacent to the circular driveway. 

From the WEST 
New York State Thruway - Rte I-87 

Take the New Paltz exit #18 

- go EAST onto Rte 299, toward Hyde Park and at the end take Rte 9W SOUTH -follow signs for the Mid 
Hudson

- Franklin Delano Roosevelt Bridge to Poughkeepsie. Take the first exit on your immediate Right

- Rte 9 SOUTH, as you come down the ramp there is an immediate LEFT, it is a U turn which will put you onto 
Rte 9 NORTH. Stay on Rte 9 NORTH, you will be passing Marist College (on left), The Culinary Institute of 
America (on left), FDR Home and Library (on left), continue through the town of Hyde Park to the traffic light 
at the intersection of Rte 9 and East Market Street - Dutchess County Rte 41. At the intersection take a RIGHT 

on to East Market Street, you will go 3/10 mile, take the first LEFT on to Howard Boulevard. Proceed straight 

ahead 1/10 mile, the road forks, take the LEFT fork onto Howard Boulevard Extension (Caution: watch for 

traffic from the right, Hudson Drive). Continue onto the Dead End, go 2/10 mile, after bend in road the Inn's 

driveway is the first on your right, next to our sign. Parking area and entrance are up the drive and in the rear, 

adjacent to the circular driveway. 

32 Howard Boulevard Extension 

Hyde Park, New York 12538 

(845) 229-9331


